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Stand you~ ground. Don't fire unless
fired upon; but if they mean to have a
war, let it begin here!

Since wars begin in. the minds of
men it is in the minds of men that
the defenses of peace iriust ht>, constructed.
-Constitution of the U. N .
Education, Scientific, and
Cultural Organization

-John Parker
(1 775)

(1946)

only regret that I
have but one life to give
to my country.

"A free government with an uncontrolled power
of military conscription is the most
ridiculous and abominable contradiction
and nonsense that ever entered into the
head .of man."

-Nathan Hale (1776)
(age 21 )

·Daniel Webster (1814)

I am tired and sick of war. It's glory
is all moonshine. It is only. those who
have neither fired a shoi nor heard the
shrieks and groans of the wounded who
cry aloud for blood, more vengeance
more desolation. War is hell.

War seldom enters but where wealth
allures.
-John Dryden

· Wifliam Sherman

I

l~

(1879)

All wars are planned by old men
In council rooms apart,

Jl.-

-~W-h-o plan for greater armament

An~ map the battle chart.
-Gnmtl-and Rice

To be prepared for war is one
ot'· the n1ost effectual means of
preserving peace .
-George Washington
(1 790)

~
Were only kings themselves to fight,
there'd be an end to war.-

. Some diplomat no doubt
Will launch a heedless word ,
And lurking war leap 0111.

-Charles Jeffereys

· ·

.John Davidson
(war-song) .

War never leaves where
it found a nation.

Older men declare war. But it is
youth that must fight and die. And
it is youth who must inherit the tribulation,
the sorrow, and the triumphs that are the
aftermath of war.

-Edmond Burke

And blood in torrents pour
In vain-- always in vain,
For war breeds war again.

- Herbert Hoover

-John Davidson
(war-song)

have seen war ... I hate war.
-F. D. R.

I've noticed nearly all the dead
Were hardly more than boys.

(August 14, 1936)
.\

-Grantland Rice
I :. ·-.

War 1s cruet and you canno~ refine it.
-William Sherman
(1869)
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By DENNIS M. BUTIS

The Legalization of marijuana?

'

'

1 Ever since 1919, when the use
A;,gument~, are also rai~ that
of marijuana became widespread the pusher "!10 sells ~arIJuana
in this country, there has been a~so sells heroin. He tnes to ~t
much controversyconcerningwhe- ' his. cus~mers h~ked on heroin
ther it is harmful or safe, Public which will ensure him futureproffears and concern soon produced ~ts. This is not true in the majorrestrictive laws· the Federal law ity of the cases. The person who
controlling man'.iuana distribution smokes marijuana. is more pi:one
was enacted in 1937; Before then to try LSD, mescaline, orhastush.
the drug was occasionally used by The pusher the;11 sells su~h d~ugs
doctors for treating depressed as LSD, mescahne ~~hashish since
patients, for relieving pain (par- n~arly 10<1% of marljua~a smokers
ticularly that of migraine head- will .buy these drugs instead of
aches), and for treating the phy.. heroin. ·
.
sic al withdrawal from alcohol. 1
Most of the very conservative
These fears were produced in people. w!>ll1:d prefer to have the
the mind of the public by the peo- . penalties increased. In some
ple who were connected with the states the P~!1alty for the u!11a~ul
prohibition movement. These pro- sale of mari.1uana can be l_ife imhibition people referred to mari- .pris~ent. These penalties are
juana as the "killer weed" and astounding! There has been much
the "demon drug".
research done to di~~over any
Since that time alcohol has been harmful effects of marIJuana and
legalized again; however, mari- so far D?!le ha.ve been found. In
juana is still illegal, · with the f~ct, marIJuana is much saferthan
penalities growing stiffer all the cigarettes or alcohol,yetthesetwo
time. This is the enigma that are legal.
faces us all. Why isn't marijuana ' Why isn't marijuana legalized?
legalized?
.
The reasons point out that~~ ?ld
Perhaps the mainargumentaga- embedded fears of the prdubition
inst the legalization of marijuana period still linger. As soon as
is that marijuana use leads to people realize that these fears are
heroin use. It is true that most just a lot of "BULLSHIT", the .
heroin addicts had some earlier legalization of marijuana will very
experience with marijuana. They .rapidly become a reality.
also had earlier experiences with ·
alcohol and tobacco, but very few 1) Davi<,! C. Lewis, PSYCHEDELpeople claim that alcohol and toICS: LSD, MARIJUANA, MESbacco lead to heroin. ·
CALINE, AND CYrHERS;---THE
DRUG EXPERIENCE:· DATA
FOR. DECISION-MAKING. P ,51.

THE V, A. HOSPITAL,
SYRACUSE ????m
Within the coofines of pastel
green walls, pastel yellow floor
with a red stripe down it, and
gleaming fluorescent lighting, · I
waited in one of the straightbacked chairs that lined the hall
in batteries of four chairs each.
This situation naturally brought
ba~k memories.
My induction also consisted of
pastel green walls ( no doubt the
U. S. government has a corner on
the market), fluorescent lights,
and straight-backed chairs, Clines
and lines of these 2!)th century
torture devices).

The most memorable part of
this recent experience consisted of
the waiting, and waiting ••• aoo
waiting. • • and waiting•••• Anyone . who lias been in the "service" will recognize the waiting!
It starts on your first day; you
rush here to wait, until you can
rush there to wait, urtil they decide that you should be back over
there, but you have to wait awhile
before you go back over there
bec::ws.e llOJJleone else is there
waiting for you to leave this place
so they can come here to wait and
you can go there to wait.
After you have been waiting 2
hours 43 minutes, some ninkom-

Somf!tlling to

student mailbox ..•

Believe?!

r

By BJLLR()()K

SP1Ro , ·ITS
<:-HAN~E ")ouR TAPE.

Too Moc.H
T1~E

To

1

TO the F.ditor.

was shouted down for at least halt
In this issue of the CRUCIBLE an hour by several hundred New
there is an article by.Larry Clark York City hard hats. These peoentitled Atop a VW (People's Wag- pie, the hard hats and people like
on). 70. I hope that everyone who them, are the core of the "Amerreads the paper will read this ica-Love it or leave it" group;
article, because it is undoubte~ly It would then seem that these peoone of the finest articles I have ple, the hard hats, are unaware
ever read. Let me also say that that freedom of speech is a basic
if Mr. Clark's comment in the right of the people granted to them
freshman survey was a "goof'', in the constitution. If the people
then Mr. Clark has my written who oppose, by their own actions,
apology for my attack Oil him pub- the free~om of spe~ch. that is
lished in Letters to the Editor. granted m the constitution, then
It is typical of Mr. Nixon's much they should take their own advice
vaunted silent majority to oppose and leave America. Now, Mr.Nixstudent disruption of political spe- on, where is your condemnation
eches. This is fine and good, but of the hard hats? You have conlet us realize that students are sistently blasted students for such
not the only people who shout acts. Or, Mr. Nixon, are there
down speakers. On October 30th, two .s ets of laws? One for students
Senator Charles Goodell attempt- who oppose you, and one fo.r those
ed to speak in New York City and who support you?

\./ o o 'v E 8 f EN SM ( L..1 N C,

poop asks what the hell you are
waiting for. You recite the preceding paragraph and he makes you
feel comfortable when he strides
off in a huff saying that he'll get
things straightened out.
Two chow calls later he comes
back and tells you to go back tothe
barracks and return the next day.
You leave and ' wait for morning
chow, then return the next day and
wait. You wait••• and wait••• and
wait•••• Then some other 14 star
general arrives aoo discovers that
you have been AWOL for 2 days
and you shouldn't have been there
at all.
Recognize it? So wait for the
next issue---1 mightdischargeyou
then---maybe.
Bish

AKADEMIK
On Monday, November 2nd. at
2 p.m., two Arab Students(one was
a Moslem and the other a Chrfstian) at Cornell sacrificed their
time to come down to TC3 to give
a "talk" on the Palestinian issue.
What ,a reception it was I None of
the students except Mr. Fuller
(who had taken the initiative to invite the two students), a lady and
myself were there. It was very
discouraging aoo in fact insulting!
It is not because I am for the Palestinians or WHAT, but the attitude of the students formed a very
clear impression on the visitors.
The American mass media has
only ~relayed one side of the story,
i. e. that of the Israelis. (Except
for the WEATHERMEN and the
BLACK PANTHERS and the
YOUNG LORDS, nooe of the newspapers etc. have published any
articles explaining the issue from
the Palestinians' point of view!)
So l, thought that our college students should have attended the
talk to find out the views from the
other side. It seemed that some
students did not even notice the
sign announcing the talk. What a
ridiculous excuse ! You mean you
are so busy that you c·a n't even
see a . big notice staring at your
eyes! Ho, ho, ho! Keep on walking,
friends, and pretend that nothing .
is happening (because it has nothing to do with you, right?), Good
luck! (Talking about apathy, what
have we here?)
·
A. Bakar Ahmad

r

To the F.ditor:

'

After reading Mr. Rook's articles "Something to Believe" and
his personal letter to the editor,
I believe he has shown both bad
taste and bad judgment.
First, the article in his column
"Something to Believe", he must
have written when he was tired,
drunk, or both. Let me quote a
very interesting part in his column, "Unless this movement is
much larger aoo better organized
than I think, it is doomed to failure. The opposition is too strong
and well organized to be routed by
scattered bombings." It's funny,
but he Sounds like a general in the
army worrying over the apparent
failure of his troops to get organized. His concern for the people
that may be killed in these bombings is obviously little or entirely
non-existent. Further on in his
article, he quotes a Tom Hayden
speech. Mr. Hayden says, "I do
· not believe bombings will be sup..
. ported by many people of the older
generation." Hell, how about the
younger generation? It's becoming
quite clear to anyone that keeps

cont, page J
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up with the news that the younger
generation, including myself, shall
not tolerate these radical$ who
plant bombs in buildings, In short,
I feel Mr, Rook is more concerned
about i:epression than he is about
stopping potential murderers and
anarchists.
,
Mr. Rook's letter to the editor.
on Larry Clark's comments about
the freshmen survey I have found
very interesting. In a· time wlien
keeping an open mind is so important, Mr. Rook has viciously
and illogically attacked Mr. Clark
. on what seems a personal basis.
If there is to be constructive
change in this society,, it will
never come about by this sort of
tactic, But this approach s~all
serve only the pm:pose of polarizing ~inions on be;>~ the left and
the right of the political spectrum,
Ed Barcomb

·r1To
1111•••••••,.••••
the Editor:
1
I've waited for a few weeks to
see . if my initial reaction to the
All-College Picnic would change,
Well, it hasn't, and since then I
have been very disappointed with
the "pass the buck" attitude of
those who were in charge of the
picnic. At least I think they were
in charge; even direct questioning
failed to produce that answer.
1 have spent a number of years
managing a cafeteria and catering
service, and by most standards,
the food and beverage effort at
Fillmore Glen was very poor, unplanned and uncoordinated, The
beer set up. was actually lousy and
accounted for a few cases of sickness NOT due to over-indulgence.
My sympathy is extended to the
efforts of the fraternity representat-hies aild other VOiunteers. who
w.orked so .damn hard at an imProperly supervised function, They
should have been able to participate in the events and activities
which
were enjoyable, wellplanned and most successful.
After the endless food line was
dissolved, I was told I couldn't
have a hamburger or anything to
eat because, "the grill had been
turned off to save food for later
in the day," (Good old Ang came
through, so I didn't starve.)I predieted then that there would be
a large, amount of food left, and
there was, This conservation of
food was d<>!le, as the ~irector. of
Student Affai.rs stated, 'In the mterest,?f saving moneyforthe st.udents. Reall~ Anyone ever fu~
out whe~e the surp~us food went·
0

Foresight.a~ savin~moneyalso
must have dict~ted having so mu.ch

Coco Cola ayallable for the children a.nd s~me students. Many
were disapp~mted about that, Was
the cancellati.on of the danc.e -another economic move? Whatmhell
is the mone~ being saved for?
More questions:. H<?w much was
alloted for the p1c~c, a!1'1 how
much was spent ;;r saved as the
case seems to~.
.
I hope the mistakes are re~hzed, because they were conspicuous. V!e hav: a ~;Y proud.college
that is pgking .it s head mto the
wo~ld. If we m~end !0 produce
solid result~, let s do it nght and
be proud of i.t.
Sincerely,
Tom Hefforn Jr.

PROPER'S
VARIETY STORE

the Editor:

Atop a v_WT
(p.e ople's wag_on) - 70
W
Lawrence t.:lar k re plies

~

liVing ~; ~ ;;life in the projects
drinking beer all my life and beat.
ing my. wife and kids to make up
for it. I did flunk out; then it all
dissolved. But then I came here
realize all the shit, from opinions and have been for the most part
to emotions, that has been fed into enjoying being with the most inyou. And what is there to be done teresting person that I know. , ,
with shit except to excrete it? myself. 3ut I look around and
But let me continue. What igni- have to admit once more the cxted my final growth of disgust istence of dwarfs.
within me was the letter in which
All this sketch of my life has
some ass wrote a satirical letter taught me much more than you
with obvious allusions to me as he pygmies realize. The Brothers
signed it Harry Lark. In this I saw taught me to smash the god of the
the power of the dwarf to.distort Christian church as it is present~
and become malicious, To him I ed; the· reformatory gave me glue
reply:
at thirteen to be discarded for
No,, I ·never lived in a Black
more potent potions. My mother
ghetto. But where I lived until I conjures up a woman who sees in
was ten years of age, except at her children all the things she
those times when I was placed in never' had a chance to be; which i~
institutions, had no bathtub and why she can't accept the fact that
plenty of rats. We used to heat · I reject most of that which is ofwater on the stove and fill a. large fered. Yes, a woman who went to
scrubtub to take a bath m the night school to get an equivalency
kitch:n. The walls were pockmark- diploma when she was almost fifty,
ed with holes; some were covered She has written me that she has
with squares of tin in a futile at- passed another state exam and
tempt to keep out the rats. I re- will be advancing a grade. Her
member a loaf of ~read f:hat was joys have been small; she's old
pulled across the ~tchen mto one and still gets up in the morning
of these holes behind the stove by to catch a bus ·to work. She has
,a rat. I rem~mber that traps were no purpose; there are too many
set every m~t before my mother people who have no pUJ:l>ose. To
left to work m a factory, These my mother I will give a college
same traps ca?ght rat~ and were diploma. To the others, , .what?
reset several times a ~ght.
What can you give to people who
After tha.t I came.upmthe wor.ld, see life as a vicious, hidious priWe moved mto low mcomehousing son?
and my mother beg~n. t? work for
My typing is almost-completed
the state.I recallmyimtial amaze- -and it is past six; I have given
ment at the bathroom, The schools you my night. What can you give
stood me a.s long as they could to someone. Do you know not the
before sending me .to a home.run weakness, but the strengthoflove?
by brothers ~here if you i:ece~ved Love can only be real if given in
than fifteen demerits m a
h k
more
strength. I have written to s a e
week your pant~ were pulled down you from your puniness; but much
a~ you were hit on your bare ass more importantly, this was wtjtwith a barber strap. ~- soon ~as ten to be able to conjure up all the
out, hut I had a bad hab~t of hating shadows that have lajn dormant.
ever!one a~ everrtung except I thought I would hide them in fear
reading,, and it wasn t long before or shame·, there are much more
f
lead to a
the turmng 0 my pages 1 was potent fiends tQJ!lce ...... _ .
state reformatory. There R' Wake up troglodites and swing
exposed t~la~tks and ~~~om~~e your clubs. A dwarf must be rulan~ from e ~i y, a; w
variet- ed, but a giant is a law unto him~wmgs and kick~ o ~anyatch and. self. Do not tell me about your
ies from th~s~. hiredt ow
organizations or your views on
''teach" us e i~quen s,
.
the war·; these I know. Tell _me
Then it was m and out of hi~
truthfully what you have done to
school with the · school offici~ls smash the racism and exploitation
always harping ~ my potential within yourself. If you cannot tell
but never accepting the results, me, then tell yourself.
.
But I got into college and was
As it stands now - you make me
terrified by thoughts of failing and sick.

· It's one o'clock-in the morning. in class where issues are being
I dashed off a quick letter in reply discussed to which you profess
to the one concerning me this after- ' int~rest yet wait only for the per-noon and thought that was the end iod to end? Why do you sit around
of it. But it's night now and at like a Pig when you should be
night my thoughts come better - educating yourself to what the
in a frenzy, and more is lost than class cannot offer. Go out into
captured as my revulsion grows. life _ le ... rn, Goddamnit!
·
It spins out andcrashesagainstthe
You meet a homosexual and you
walls aroundmybed.Mymindtries are either repulsed or la.ugh. Ask
to throw a halt to the adventure yourself. why. And when you have
and reach back to the logic it faint- gathered together some reasons
ly recalls from a sterile college ask yourself from where. Parcourse to plan an orderly negation ents? Friends? Books? Then smash
of what I have experienced in the them from your mind!
small minds around me. If p, then
You ball a chick and then gloat
q; p, therefore q, But I have smok- with male s14>eriority. Then you
ed too many cigarettes, as usual, spread the word. How big can you
and my head aches and reels under feel; how small can you be? Where
the influence of the rest of my be- is the beauty of two individuals
ing.
joining themselves together in a
The
beginning I remember spiritual as well as physical union
clearly. It was in the Smith-Cor- of flesh'? Where is the earth-love,
ona where a young lady asked my the nature struggle, the ecstasy
opiniort. I was in a good mood and of creation? I see only automated
answered with what I thought was desire and sickening design.Smash
an overt goof, At that time I did this,
not realize that dwarfs and scavYou cop a quantity of dope and
engers feed on the smalleSt break it down into smaller quancrumbs. I was amazed to see my ities to make a profit. Aren't you
words misunderstood and reacted the people that despise the capitinitially with humor to see my a list? Go to the authentic roots of
quote tacked to the bulletin board the culture you are creating and
and myself called a "fascist pig," weed out the hypocrisy.
But when it continued over into the
Whites. , ,look at Blacks. See
next issue of the CRUCIBLE in two them and let them see you for
·
what you are. White_ girls, , , •
different forms, 1 began to reahze if you feel you couldn't go to bed
the motivation behind it and the
be
f h'
implicationsofthese.Isawadwarf with a Black man cause o 1s
groveling at a bit of wordage to skin or features, have the decency
feed his "i",. This article may to feel sick of yourself. Then
smash this or you will only be
swing wide, showing her.e and making a prison of yourself.
striking there, but it is all in reYou males that laugh at women's
sponse to the pettiness I see around 11'beration and espouse equality,
me. This will give those puny
minds more food •.••errjoy the It would be better to go back. to
feast. .
- sucking your thumb and hugging
Jesus had his time in the desert a Teddy Bear thanbeinghypocrite.
and that mystic _ ascetic Paul _ -1 could go on, but I have no
who brought the words of Jesus as desire to be your organizer or
he saw him to the Gentiles and who your priest (Donovan has put it
in Jesus' life sided with the Phar- more aptly as the "lumpy cosisees, had his turn of heart atop sack on the other side",), Every
a mountain. Eldridge Cleaver ex- day is a chance to prepare yourperienced his source of Being in self, Everytime fear rises, ask
prison. It was there that he saw why. Everytime you're happy, or
the nature of a white racist soci- feel cornered, or even bored-why.
ety and the codes that it had built You must do this if you are to
into him. And it was these that he
set out to destroy every remnant
of, He writes that he bacame his
, own judge, jury, Supreme Court,
etc. Then at that time when he
thought that he had succeeded in
destroying this external code, he
was forced to recognize the most
omnipotent of obstacles to his
Student Newspaper of
Self _ the white woman, And in
reaction to this he set to systemTompkins
- Cortland Community College
atically rape white women, , , ,
in order to rid himself of the last
'
idol the white man had. To crush
Dennis M. Butts . . . . . . ... . .. . Editor-in-Ctuef
it so that it did not have power
over Cleaver. This was a necesDonna Sullivan .... . . . . .. : .. Assistant Editor
Bill Rook . .. . . . ... ... . .. . Managing Editor
sary step for Cleaver. If he had
not taken this .step, he would not
PHOTOGRAPHY Bf ART STAFF
LAYOUT STAFF
be the man he is today; either in
the iilfluence he has had in the
Lorraine Burlingame .. Layout Manager
Rod McMurry . . .. Art & Photo. Editor
Black Community or among White
Alan Weiss, John T. Bric,
radicals or as · the person he has
.
Debbie Thorson, Tom Buffum
come to know himself to be.
It matters little _ Jesus, Paul,
TYPING STAFF
Cleaver. All great men of their
ADVISORS
Jackie Along .. .. ... .. . . Office Staff
times, whether they be saints or
Joe
Cambridge
Sandy
Carlton, Pat Thompson ,
revolutionaries, all have their perMurray Cohen
Pat Petagrossi, Elaine Wendella
iod of disintegration cl the old
Fred Janke
standards. There are different
standards that must be destroyed
for each, but this removal is what
WRITING STAFF
SALES STAFF
makes room for a new integration
Sally Sanderson .. . . . . Literary Editor
of their Being. This is how they
Steve Molinari . . . Business Organization
Mike Hieboski, Chris Cumings,
get to their authenic roots in order
Manager
to rebuild. But I am responding to
Johri Guley, Glenn Henderson, Jr ..
Peter Tinelli .. . . . . ..... Accountant
small Beings; it is to them that
Skip Benson, Norm Bishop,
Frank Wyns, Barbera Cogan,
I am now relating. I -w rite to show
Anne Fullmer
John Silverstein
them they ·must find the Self in
their person, or not bother me with
their incessant buzzing.
ALL LETTERS TO THE EDITOR MUST BE SIGNED AND ADDRESSED
So you want a revolution, midget? Then throw away your clich~O THE EDITOR, , NAME WILL BE WITHHELD UPON REQUEST.
e s and get to work with your Self.
Get up and breath deeply in the
The TC-3 CRUCIBLE. is a student newspaper. The opinions expressed .do not necessarily
morning and know that you're a.
represent
those of the professional staff.
live. Go to class and meet with
peqile with the symbol of the Serpent (consciousness) in yourmi~d.
Printed by Inter-County:Publishers of ·Dryden, ~ ew York
Ex;;imine yourself •. Why do you sit

tE C-3 <!Crucible
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TC-3 establishes business department
advisory committees

Classified ads
- ---------------- - ---------------

FOR SALE: 1966 Mustang con- FOR SALE: 1968 Kawasaki, 175c
vertible, good condition, $1000. Bushwalket, low milage,goodcon
· dition suitable for. trail and street
Phooe 8~4-9132.
Tompkins-Cortland Community facturing Plant" of Agway, Inc. eruitment of faculty •. As indi vi- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - •.• - ·. \IUSf SELL-best offer, conta
Mr. Thomas Barden, Vice Pres- duals, the Advisory Committee - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - John J;>art thru mailbox or ca
College President Hushang Bahar
has annouriced the establishment ident; Barden-Robeson Corpora- members will serve as speakers FOR SALE: VW Beetle "65",gOod 257-1770 Qthaca) and leave name
to technical and profes"s ional so- . condition, comes with new muffler and numll_er.
of Advisory CommitteesforTC3's tion Homer, New York
Mr. James L. Worley, Manager cieties to explain the program ob- and 6 mounted tires (2 new snow - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Business Department.
Membership on the four com- of Production Control; Smith Cor- jectives of the college.
tires) $750.ContactJeffRew(thro- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - During . welcoming remarks ugh the mailb~ or call 756-2792. FOR SALE: Console stereo wi
mittees established is composed ona Marchant, Inc., South Cortmade at a dimer preceeding the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8-track stereo tape player a
of men and women from the Tomp- land
_ _ _______ - ______ - Johnny Cash tapes; 16 RECO
kins and Cortland County business RETAIL BUSINESS MANAGE- Oct. 28th. meetmg, both trustees
community whose chosen profes- MENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE chairman Ron Space, and TC3 FOR SALE: 1965 Four door hard ALBUMS - Kingston Trio, Bobb
Mrs. Sharon Cinquanti, Admin- President Bahar emphasized the top Corvair - well kept - maple Darin, Gene Pitney, Percussion,
sioos relate to the technical and
professiooal training programs of istrative Assistant, Wiltsie's De- importance of community interest concert piano - like new steel . and many more. All for $75-partment Store
.
and support in the development frame offcie size desk and chair - contact Jim or Connie Laun.
the college.
Mr. Emmett Louis, President and growth of the college. Mr. Call Helen Ferrell Forshee at - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Committee members from the
A. Louis Men's and Boy's Store Space, referring to a conversa- 898-3048.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ithaca area are:
FOR SALE: Two 12 inch life tim
Mr. Jay Peck, President; Peck's tion with one of the committee
ACCOUNTING AND DATA PRO: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1:
tension
speakers, $20.00 each
members earlier in the evening,
CESSING ADVISORY COMMITI'EE Furniture House
Mr. John Carpenter, CPA; Max- SECRETARIAL ADVISORY COM- said that that member was at- FOR SALE: 1955 Chevrolet $1000. Contact Demis Pearson thro
2 Dr.- "mint condition" - 327 mailbox.
MITTEE
tending the meeting with both
field, Randolph and Carpenter.
Mrs. Mary Ellsworth, Secre- ears open. "This remark more cubic in., all setup headers - 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Miss MaryEdsal,AssistantVice
speed stick HURSf fuelie heads, - - - - - - - - .- ; - - - - - - appropriately applies to the colPresident; First National Bank tary; Planck Motors, Inc.
Mrs. BettyReynolds,Secretary; lege faculty and administr)tion 2-4's 4·56 gears balanced and FOR SALE:Hanovia 'tanette,Mack
and Trust Company of Ithaca.
here tonight'', Mr. Space said. blue ~rinied, runs ~/mp rolled and I" ultra violet sunlamp with gogMr. Daniel Swift, Controller; Brockway Motor Trucks
Three
representatives
of
other
''They have both ears open; we p leated interiqr, M,&H.RaceMas- gles - must _s ell fo~ $18.00. If
Eastern Artificial Insemination
educational institutions hold·mem- need to hear from you, the peo- ter Slicks, 23 week class winner. interested contact Kirk Hazard at
Cooperative.
BUSINESS ADMINISfRATION AD- bership on all four committees: ple; we need to know the needs of tow bar included: contact Mike 749-3668 (please leave number.
Newport -- 1-607-387-4781 or and name)
VISORY COMMITTEE
HIGH SCHOOL REPRESENTA- the community."
Florence Blanchard, Personnel TIVE: Mrs. Mary Hofler, . ChairPresident Bahar said, "The Clayte HarriS'" -- 1-607-387-9491 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - man of the Business Department; · pride of a community college is : : : : : -- --- _ - : : : : : : : : : FOR TYPIN~ contact Melody HigSupervisor; Cornell University.
not only in its students and staff 1965 VW FOR SALE -- $600, very gins, 898-3143.
Mr. Dale Torrance, Manager; Dryden High School
Industrial Relations, Natiooal Cash B.O.C.E.S. REPRESENTATIVE: and' trustees, but is also in its
Mr. Thomas Mahoney, Director community; help us see the way, economical, good condition. See - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Register Company.
.
RETAIL BUSINESS MANAGE- of Vocational Education; TomP- help us to make this college de- Lucy in the duplicating machines STUDENTS-_ -inte;e-st~d in- b~b :
velop and grow." President Bahar room - Rm.<2- 2>·
sitting, housework, etc, Plea~I
MENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE kins-Seneca-Tioga BOCES
Mr. James Rothschild, Presi- FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE REPRE- termed the advisory committee - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sign up in the Student Affairs Ofdent; Rothschild Department Store SENTATIVE: Dr. Jerome B. Korn- members as "VIP'S" in the de- FOR SALE:T.~o-(@)·6~50xl3 ~it; , fice.
Mr. Leroy Smith, General Man- isar, SUNY at Binghamton,Chair- velopment of the college and its wall snow tires, excellent condi- - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - ager; Woolworth's
De.12artment man, Department of business En- programs. ,
tion: used three months, price - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·Store.
·
terprise and Accounting
After the dinner, committee $25.00 (12.50 a tire) call 753-1913 NEED TYPING DONE? Call Marge ~
SECRETARIAL ADVISORY COMThese committee members, members listened to general de- _ _ _ ..:. _____________ Van Benscheten 898-3461.
MITTEE
working with President and Dean partmental comments from Earl
Miss M. June Franklin, Admin- of the College, 11s well as the Levengood and were given a tour FOR SALE: 1966 Yamaha 250
istrative Assistant to Director of chairman and faculty of the Busi- of the college by members of Phi street, low milage, will sell cheap Student Government meetings:
Aerospace; Cornell University.
ness Department, advise and as- Beta Lambda service club. Fbl- or trade for a VW, Chevy, or Ford every Monday at 1 p.m. in the student lounge --EVERYONE IS INMrs. Mary Sprague, Secretary sist the college in many ways. lowing the tour each program ad- Van call Cortland 753-9493.
VITED.
.
to Manager; New York State Elec- These committees advise theDean visory pommittee met with faculty
tric and Gas
or Department Chairman as to members from that program area
Miss Anne Tressy, Retired Ex- specific . skilled needs and as to to discuss their roles as advisors.
TC-3 Open Recreation night is '
ecutive Secretary at Morse Chain the man-power needs for students
every Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Committee Members from Cort- completing partiCular business
in Dryden High School gym, A
land Area are:
programs. The evaluation of coACCOUNTING AND DATA PRO- urse requirements of new proquestions--ask Mrs. Gantert.
CESSING ADVISORY COMMITTEE grams is also a function of the
Mr. Richard Mac Donnell, Con- Advisory Committees. The ColDID YOU KNOWthatAviationGrotroller; Brockway Motor Truck lege is also advised by commitund instruction, Animal pet care,
Division of Mack Truck, Inc. ·
tees on laboratory and instrucWorkshop in snowmobiling and DeMr. Robert Wheeler, Data Pro- tional equipment which might be
velopmental reading are offered 'at
cessing Manager; SUNY at . Cort- needed for a particular program
TC-3? Far· further information
land
of instruction, and is assisted by
contact the office of continuing
Mr. Stanley Zallosky, Control- the committees in obtaining filleducation.
ler; Cortland Line Company
ancial support for such needed
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AD- equipment, tools and instrumentaVISORY COMMITTEE
tion. The committees also help
Two new courses will be availMr. Edward Bakko, Factory by establishing tutorial intern~ able next semester to students at
VOCATIONAL EXPLORATION
Manager-Automotive Manufactur- ships for students, a ssist with TC3. The two courses were de- (Psyc Ed 102) is a course designing Department; Cortland Manu- placement of graduates and re- veloped and will betaughtbymem- ed to assist students in making
. bers of the Student Affairs staff. satisfying career and educational
The se experimental courses are decisions. The first part of the
Ph~
a part of Psychological Education course will provide opportunitie s
(Psyc Ed) and each course will for the student to examine his atEric F. Joms
carry three hours of credit.
titudes, values and abilities, and to
clarify his concept of "self'·' . A
The Rexa11 Store
ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVATION complete vocationaltestingbattery
110 Main Street
(Psyc Ed 101) is a course design- wi~ also be available to student s
Groton, N. Y.
ed t o help students discover and be- dunng the. early part of the cours_e.
FINE FOOD
gin to use more of their potential; · The remainder .o~ the course will
Prmriptio•
to help learn how to motivate them- afford <>ppoi:tumtie~ for students
selves to accomplish short- term t? examm~ m d~tail the occupaPHONE~
and life goals; and to help students tion(s) of his ch.mce. . .
to learn how to resolve conflict
For further mformabor. on the
constructively. The course will courses described above, consult
focus on what the student has go- your academic advisor ?r memTHE COLLEGE GATHERING
ing for him rather than personal hers of the Student Affairs staff.
deficiencies.

-1

-------------- - -

- - - - ---------

·Jona

Don's Restaurant

PLACE FOR FINE

Attention

Marys Beauty Salon
EXCELLENT BEVERAGES

Delicious Noon Meals·
Served Every Weekday
_Main Street

IM-9518

Groton, N. 1·.

Specialists in Permanent Waving
Soft Water Shampoos

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Maty .tones and Diana Christofferson
101 Cayuaa St. - Oroton • 898-3103

basketlia II
players .
Basketball practice will start
Tuesday, Nov. 17 at 5:15-6:30p·.m.
at the Dryde n Elementary School.
P lease contact Mr.Lange somet ime before this date, ( if you
have not already.) All eligible
m ales ar e welcome.

._,,,...
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Party Promotes Pumpkin Power

LOUDER?

I'm screaming now.

Fantasy 'Characters, Arabs, and
infamous people visited TC-3's
Halloween Party at the GrotonRod
and Gun Club October 31. Many
of the costumes were so authenic
that it was hard to tell who was
wearing what, and McMullen waited in the Pumpkin Patch.
Everyone who was wearing a
costume entered the contest· to
~e who had the best or worst
costume. Bill Dengler and Brenda
Snyder won first prize; a bottle of
Four Roses. They were dressed
as Bonnie andClyde,completewith
a machine gun, and cigars, ancjthe
Coach lurked in the Pumpkin Patch.
Almost everyone had a good
time. Some drank too much though,
as evidenced by the fact that the
coke and beer ran out about quarter after twelve . A collection was
started, and some people were
sent out for more beer before the
bars closed, and Chuck cavorted
in the Pumpkin Patch.
The party lasted way into the
night. Songs and funny stories were
the entertainment after the band
stopped at one o'clock, and "Mac"
stalked in the Pumpkin Patch.
The recent rain had made the
ground soft and muddy and several cars had to be pushed to
solid ground. Help was plentiful
though. Drunk, but plentiful, and
"Chas" was still in the Pumpkin
Patch.
When tl)e party was finally over,
people went home to quiet and deserted towns. No one was on the
streets. Halloween had passed and
it was Sunday morning. Halloween
was over, leaving many with headaches but most feeling they had
had a good time, and Charlie
awoke in the Pumpkin Patch believing he had been drinking with
the "Great Pumpkin".
Wait till next Halloween!

Rest. Relaxation, & Recreation

Bonnie & Clyde

r
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Alone-hidden by squared-off shadows
Reflections
Of ancient maidens on safety glass
Stuffing empty shopping bags with dreams
,
.
• Of youth long passed.
A silent siren starts a madness
Arm-slung• jackets - more mascara
CLICK-BUZZzz - leaving - (rm)faithful hours
Spinning motion form revolving dispensers

Exhaustions T1

· Scuffling shoes over cracked walks
Quick refreshers for ulcered stomachs
Thoughts of later
By those still able
Resormding horns rmdistinguished from
Drowsy voices whistling down cabs,
Packed bodies in moving sardine cans
Then, a call for "ALL aboard!"
Waiting...
Still -

The summer shines on placid days,
A restless calm engulfs the bay

ALONE - hidden by squared-off shadows

s
p

la machia

e
g
1

e
m
a

n

The autumn comes to carry on,
Without a word the leaves are· gone

.l\1Y eyes look up for winds that, blow,
It's been so long since they'veseen snow
The winter seems so far away,
I've spent a thousand yesterdays
Waiting.
By Joe DeMarco

• ; ,.... •

living alone for many years
memories of a dead wife.
his speech gone.
a neighbor visits him.
the voicele:;s man writes a note "at noon I'll shoot
myself".
the good neighbor leaves.
a shotgun blastthe voiceless man never waited 'til noon.
Frances Rumsey

-

• ·•

~ · '"'.':

__ ._ -

I

,..~lo

Nature is Life is You are Beautiful
Sand against warm blues
Leaves transform to goldens
Stillness maintains white cold
Life branches out from new greens
Sand against warm blues
Gulls soaring within and without·
Waves thrown to stone and mounds

Cars approaching in Darkness;
Aware of them - Not of driverss
couples being watched in streets
Not being part of One
rain splatting arbitrarily
on dust-covered glass
walls staring back
yet Never really being
. tears filling one's eyes
but Not letting them through
thoughtS of not Sharing
and living, NOexisting with them
-Maryjane C. LaMachia

The bus ride to N.Y.C. gaw
a str.ange sense of securit;y.
On the Greyhound were the usuill
people one encounters on bus rides.
a. The obese busybody, fl w seats
up kept raisinghereyebrowsatthe
inferior people surrounding her.
b. The middle-aged man whosat
near the bus dri wr and traveled
with a child <naturally, a girl and
presumably his daughter). These
men never seemed to have the
children's. mothers or their wiws
with them.
c. Two or three Negroes at the
back of the bus crackling with the •
sound of black power.
d. The pretty girl with long
blonde hair who casually glanced
at Skip and then back out the window. They both wanted to speak to
each other but were afraid to say
the initial "hello". ·
Security, in Skip's mind because
he could relax from the past and
the future if he tried hard enoUgb.
His college graduate friends had
told him a change of atmosphere
(i.e. N.Y.C.) would do him some 4
good. His co-workers told him not
to worry "things wouid al ways
work out".
It was ironic, he thought, that
people have always told me "things
happen to you for your ciwn-~bll
Then~ 'V'ihy"f:S"1t"·a1wayslne'thilt feel8
so bad about things, so sad abol&
things? At this time the blonde
looked over at Skip.
This venture was supposed to
find him some two-bit j!Jbs am I ·. 1
run-down room Oike the ones read c
about in books, where people suf- f
fer) so he m4lbt be near the creative forces to help him get into .
acting. Ovide {his real name) had 1
read and heard about all the lonely J
desperate, mixed-14> children like t
himself who had no place to go or
no one to t 8lk to, and he thought 1
"if orily I could meet someone to •
share my problems with, it would- t
n't be so bad.'' (The blonde quick- I
ly turned her head back to the t
scenery).
More cars started to revolw 1
around the bus. Skip looked at the t
horizon to find the Empire state cl
Building. At least its shadow could J
be seen, dripping with air pollu- 11
tion.
He knew he had talent, "if only · J
I can meet the right people to help J
me along". His mind raced with II
the pre-career hopes he wanted to i
be real, until the black alcow al.
the PortAuthoptysurroumledhim.
He was slightly afraid now. He n
really wished he were a natiw al. '
Manhattan.
1
_ Grabbing his suitcase, he made 11
for the exit, and after giving 5~ CJ
t~ ~e par:nandler, reachedtheout~kip

Leaves transform to goldens
Squirrels scampering to and fro
Limbs naked in Sun's warmth
Stillness maintains white cold
Deer running towards and away
Ice shaped by Jess than thirty-two
Life branches out from new greens
Robins racing forwards and backwards
Brooks. flowing but serene, surrounged by life
Waves thrown to stone and mounds
Limbs naked in Sun's warmth
Ice shaped by less than thirty-two
Brooks flowing but serene, surrounded by life
Nature is Life.:. ._is You are Beautiful .
-Maryjane C~ LaMachia
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frivialities
Side garbage strewn ~ cesspool-

e
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11
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e
e
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~
~
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snielling streets. Some neighborhood he thought.
stepping in a phone booth at
43rd and 8th Ave., he called the
peq>le his friends advised him to
call. It seemed their phone had
been disconnected or busy or no
one was at home. He departed,
waiting to get rid of his suit case,
because he felt, carrying it made
him an easy victim for robbing.
His suit. case was packed with
cJothes and $100 in travelers
checks. He got into a cab and askeel the cheapest place to stay for
a few nights, The driver said the
YMCA was the cheapest, but the
place was always crawling with
homosexuals. Reluctantly, he went
there. He felt he could handle a
fagot's praposition easier than
rurming from a potential robbing
in the street.
After getting things put away in
hi s room he went outside to look
at the faintly remembered sights
when he was in NYC . three years
earlier with his .family.
Broadway and 42nd Street. The
degenerate heart that pumped blood
in the hardened arteries of New
York.
Her tenants occupied the theater
.marquees., ]i:ven though these peo;nple

EB•• famo.-tlie ,..~steneh - ~am \

fumes of the people and street
reach the marquees and discolor
their names, smudge their names.
This was negative thinking; they
were famous and he wasn't. Two
days passed, as full of nothing as
he was full of determination, two
showerless days. He shaved and
brushed his teeth early in the
morning when no one would bother
hfm. He thought, "One cannot come
to NYC and expect to meet the
right peq>le in two days. Especially if you don't know one person
at least to talk to." His crumpled
travelers checks would soon be
gane, paying for food, lodging and
transportation,
.
The sky was clear on Thursday
morning, and he packed his bags,
turned in his keys, walked out the
door, and proudly hailed a taxi to
LaGuardia Ai.iport. He called a
girl he knew in East Lansing, Michigan, He smiled as he hung up the
receiver. He boarded American
Airlines to Detroit. Music filled
his head as the plane split the sky
imo a vacuum.
"Two mainstream die,youdon't
low me when I cry I Where is the
night's luster past my trials I I
will go, I will stay, in the hour of
my dying day I Russel Pearl would
be where they hang the alley cats,
on Gibson Street,"
Butch Griswald

Dawn
The beautiful sun glows brightly
shinin' o'er the spring morn,
gently touching your sweet face
the form gradually changesblessed smile erupts
Kathy Johnson

As The Friendly Folk Go By
I-thumb my nose
at passing cars
·walking
under fall stars.
Lights
reflected on the lake
blend
with night peepers.
Your hand
holds mine
leading me home
until
again we wait.

God is Love
love leads to happiness
happiness is what I seek.
I search for truth
and I found God;
who smiles on me
who loves me
and I know he cares.
God instills ~ me
confidence and self-discipline
which conserves my energy
for better things in life.
I know that God listens
to what I have to say
'cause He is just and kind.
He created me and you not to hate but to love.
Love is understanding and empathy
makes one feel wanted and happy.
What color is GOcl?
Neither white nor black
neither yellow nor brown.
God is One and Strong
To us He belongs.
When I feel depressed and empty,
I talk to God---And He 'talks' back to me
I feel "groovy."
Qod,
you are love, happiness and truth
for enlightment and security,
I, pray to Thee.
Amen.
***i.·sometimes in the cold month of october

The car passes
and we walk ori.
By Sally Sanderson

•

Give joy to Joy
Give rain to tears
Give passion to spark fires
Give smell to taste
Give tenderness to harsh touch
Give reality a dream
Give thought think
Give time and endless moment
Give life, a Life
Give up, For
Give, you won't
Rod McMurrey

. She is a baffling creature to my mind.
A woman ...
She cries when she's happy, laughs when depressed.
A woman ...
She does her own •thing in her own way · independent.
A woman...
·
Causes, Clubs, Church, dances, parties, and the clutch.
A woman ...
She coddles, nurtures, and frolics with the five yeat old.
year
A mother... .
The midnight sickness, the birthday party, the new game to play.
A mother...
The laundry, supper dishes, house cleaning, ironing.
A wife ...
Husband's work is never ending, but she has time to help.
A wife ...
Amazing isn't it? A good woman, a good mother, a good wife--and still a good lover!
My wife

Lovely Day
¥(ell another lovely day and the money pours in
like the rain, the sun may shine but on who?
The flowers still grow
The cr4ninals lay low
The soldiers still die -- But you don't bother
to ask why - you- sit on your ass and wonder
why . .your son's _turned to "grass" for the
comfort and kindness he never had
well, another lovely day : . . . for who?
Kathy Johnson

****
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Newspaper party held in Wilderness
The staff oftheTC-3CRUCmLE
had a party on Saturday, October
22nd. Joe Cambridge, the paper•s
faculty advisor, held the party at
his cabin outside of Ithaca.
Finding _the well secluded hldea way was a party in itself. Several stops were necessary to ask
directions. Finally I realized that
I should have gone straightinstead
of turning left. I later found out
that this was a common problem
for those who first go to Joe•s
place.
.
The party started about 8 o'clock
but after taking a few pit-stops
and wrong turns, I was late. After
arriving I found that Joe· has some
beautiful dogs watching over his
property. It wasn•t till after they
chased me around the trees a few
times that I realized that they
were very playful.
The party was in full swing when
I arrived. Everyone was sin8ing while Joe played his guitar. Every
few minutes someone would journey to the refrigerator. or out back.
A recording was made of a few
songs, and we all agreed that they
would sell over a million cq>ies
if a record company would ever
touch them.
.
Besides the hot tempers that
rose when cars got stuck in the
mud, and the \4)set stomachs the
next morning, the party was successful in bringing the newspaper
staff cloi;er together.
John Guley

Inebriated songsters

Sideline politics

,,
Yodelin' Joe and his soundsof nefication.

Open letter to Skip and all others interested in
•'sand Boys' Fashion Flares m1d Jeans.

l?U

woman's lib:

,

I~ ndeu1w By Heehhknit.

~-it (knit) Shirts

-

by Van Heusen and Alps

·~irts by V• tt.... and Truvll

It has already been proven that
women can do many jobs as well
as any man. In the Soviet Union
women as doctors are highly regarded and realized to be of great
value and necessity .Here in America there isa critical doctor short-

<!E> utdoor _ . by Rugby and Rain.fair

J!!J,
~
, t

Fashion .Ties and Belts and Accessories

,

~ W8a18n by_Alps ,Sportsweir
,

1· FO.. MEN & BOYS

for Y9U'_- BACK, ro__SCHOOL' NEEDS '
, pp . a·~·.., "' _..-one 1llirty - . -ptOri • 898-3323 ,
,

,

\'

--...........

age but women_find discrimination
in that field so strong that they
suffer physically from men•s irrationality.
·
Women -have already proven
themselves and have been commended as entirely proficient in
· business as men. And there are
women with muscles that can do
hard labor, drive trucks, participate in sports as well as any man.
In Israel women are known for
their aggressive, militaristic endeavors.
As for emotions, women live
longer because they express their
emotions which are no different
from a man's except men are

taught that it is not masculine to ·
show emotion and they dieyowger
as a result. Also, when men receive a blow to theirover-inglated
male sex egos, they collapse like
balloons or try to prove their male
prowess with every woman that
will have them, while a woman
just gathers her forces and becomes a stronger individual with
more character.
Men are the weaker sex,pbySically, emotionally and mertally and
will remain so Until they admit to ·
their wlnerabilities and learn to
compromise and become democratic in their attitudes.
Joyce Lamphier
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Broken Silence
Whether it be yours to ordain,
proclaim or even disdain, it never
the less is yours. A mother L~
USE.S HERPOW, because her son is
her son as he is a son.So it is with
society. We must acknowledge that
which we create. But must we love
what our creation does? or course,
it would seem derogatory if we did
not. For even though we're not the
yardstick we are part of the rule.
And i! we lert our space of unreassurance absent,the society could
not measure up to those that we
are a part of,
America is filled with Contemporaries. Some ol!f, some new. But
each concides with the fact that
something is wrong, aiideach tries
to find the answer, no matter how
many wrongs they create in the
process.
lfyou. expect me to ab1'de i'n a

city where the streets are a battle
. ground for those who do not know
battle; if you expect me to aid
those who have been surpressed,
while 'they themselves are surpressing me; if you expect me to
respect your cause, whileyouneglect mine, then you expect me to
be. much more than yoursel! and
would hate me for it.
Why should I receive damnation
and hell for executing those privileges that you hold dear, I cannot
and will not permit you to slay my
ideas and opinions so that yours
may grow.
YOU want to be recognized for
your ability, yet your ability, so
far, is only that which disturbs
me. You answer questions with
questions instead of answers.
America ·isn't hard to find, :Utqiia
is. Whic_h are you looking for?
- President of the Silent Majority
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Accreditation evaluation team
at TC-3

. .

~??

1o-vru '

0

•

(Groton, New York 11-4-70) An Valley Communicy College, Utica,
evaluation team from the Middle N. Y. will prepare a report on the
States Association of Colleges and internal and academic 'affairs of
Secondary Schools visited the the college. Areas to be examined
Tompkins-Cortland
Community by the team incluae the Office of
College campus last week. TC3 Student Affairs, the O!fice of AdPresident Hushang Bahar request- missions and Records, the Leamed the evaluation to assist the ing Resource Center and the gencollege in preparation for final eral academic systems of the college. The report will point out any
accreditation.
The Middle States team of Dr • weaknesses that mayexistandwill
John Ravekes, President of Dun- indicate timing for TC3's final
dalks Community College of Balti- accreditation by Middle States.
The College presently holds the
more County, Baltimore, Maryland, Dr. Kenneth Iversen, Presi- Correspondent status and hqies
dent of Union College, Crawford, to apply for full accreditation beNew Jersey; and Mrs. Alice Grif- fore moving to the new campus
fith, Library Director, Mohawk in Dryden.

:CD. -

\

\

I

S111itl1 • C••r••na Club

I

Bowling ... Light ·Lunches
Home Awey From Home
BRIC...

TX a.tS03

~
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iaIVIA OF THE DAY ---The first toilet paper was unbleached pearl-colored pure manila hemp

paper made in 1857 by Joseph c. Gayetty of New York City, whose name was watermarked on each
Jheet. It sold at five hundred sheets for fifty cents and was known as "Gaye tty's Medicated
l'aper---a perfectly pure article for the toilet and. for the prevention of piles."
---from
'the Pocket Book £! Famous ~ Facts by Joseph Kane. c~"
'
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The
double-breaded

sport coat
is alive apd
mort hattdsotne
thatJ ever

at

CRUCIB.LE DEADLINE
2 pm

TUESDAY

November '17
All articles must be submitted
by then in order to appear 'in the
November 27th issue of the TI;-3
Cruc i bI e
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Intramural Foothall
"Duel of the Undefeated"

serious. It's for a keg-Man.

On Tuesday, November 3rd the
only two undefeated teams in TC3' s Intramural Football League
met to determine who would be
#1. The game brought speed against
muscle. The Blitzkreig had speed
i n receivers, DonTaylorandMack
Sams, with Tom Heffron calling
the signals. The Rough Riders had
Pat Fitzgerald at quarterback with
heavies such as Steve Boardwall
and Mario Mazza protecting him.
The offenses were strong, but
the defenses wer e even stronger.
Phil Allen and Dan Bailey for the
Blitzkreig and Steve Boardwall
for the Rough Riders held the oppositions offense well through most
of the game.
The 1st half was controlled by
the Rough Riders who forced the
B litzkreig to punt and t o throw an
interception. The Rough Riders
drive to the 15 yd. line, where
Steve Boardwall caught a pass for
an apparent touchdown but was out
of the end zone. The ne"Xt play the
Blitzkreig intercepted another potential touchdown pass. The Blitzkreig then started up field getting
two consecutive first downs before the Rough Riders intercepted.
Time r an out and the 1st half ended with no score.

The second half started out much
like the first, but it soon changed
with the Blitzkreig looking good.
The Blitzkreig' s offense started
to work with the Rough Riders offensive line making the Blitzkreig
defense look real good. Heffron
engineered two first downs before
being intercepted again. The Rough
Riders took over possession with_
no results. The Blitzkreig defense
forced the Rough Riders t o punt.
On receiving the punt Mack
Sams, with some good fakes and
blocking showed how speed could
bust a game wide open. The Rough
Riders finally caught him on the
4 yard line. Heffron took over with
less than 4. minutes left. After a ·
running attempt and two incomplete passes proved worthless,
Heffron, on a quarterback keeper,
just crossed the goal line before
being t agged. The extra point attempt failed. The Blitzkreig kicked off but the Rough Rider s were
unable to do much because of the
lack of time. The Blitzkreig won
a hard fought game over the Rough
Riders 6-0,
The Rough Riders finished their
season with a 28-0 win over the
TC-3 Bombers; the Bombers and
the Cold Milk finished the schedule off on November 5.

Where in hell did he come from?

Water, water, water - Is that all
I'm good for?

"Clash of the Unbeaten"
Touch football is a girl's ga·me ,
if you happen to be a 250 lb, six
foot girl who enjoys bone r attling
cootact. Ask anyone who watched
the blocking and listened to the
grunts from the linemen when
Tuesday's ~ame was played.Those
guys weren't acting. Flesh was
smacking flesh; there wer e no
s houlder pads or helmet s to absor b the shock. But contact i s
onty part Qf the story. P sychology, str ategy, poise, skill. dar ing, elation aid frustration are
packed into every hour of football.
No spectator at Tuesday's game
could complain that he didn't get
his hours worth.
A lot more than an hour went
into the .planning am. organization
which resulted in the intramural

football league. A word of thanks
s hould be extended to Coach McMullen, and to the player s , referees and fans who made a significant contribution to the development of school spirit.
Regardless of where his team
finishes, any guy willing to get
i nvolved in the intramural football program has got to carry
something away with him, something more than aches and a few
bruises. Men learn lots of things
on a football field that textbooks
could never teach them.
, In a championship contest there
has to be a loser, but " loser"
would be the wrong word to apply
to the "Rough.Riders" after Tuesd ay' s game . Non- winners, yes-:-loser s ,--- no way !! ·

Clash of the "Titans. "

photos by Rod
/
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Wrestling

Area High School
Football

Wrestling at TC3 began its second year with formal practices
which began Wednesday, October
20, 1970. The practices are being
held in the Dryden High School's
Wrestling room from 7:00-8:30
p.m. Returning from last year are
seven wrestlers: Mike O'Hara,
Tom Teeter, Greg Mack, Tom
MacDonald, Gary Atkins, Fred Ott,
and Robin Knuti.la. Joe Longo, who
wrestled last year, will be helping
Charles McMullen with the coaching. Along with the seven veterans

DATE & TIME
Dec. 4 8:00
Dec. 5 5:00
Dec. 29-30
Jan. 6 2:00
Jan. 23 2:00
Jan. 27 7:00
Jan. 30 2:00
Feb. 5 2:00
Feb, 26-27

________....____..;..._..,..____________-I
are about· fifteen new wrestlers,
With more wrestlers, Coach McMullen will have greater depth and ·
more competition among the
wrestlers, increasing the team's
strength. The TC3 Panther~ will
have eight dual meets aid will attend three tournaments. The
schedule is as follows:

TEAM

Corning
Elmira College
Monroe c.c. Tournament
Elmira College
Broome Tech
Morrisville
Potsdam state "B"
Genesee C.C.
Regional Championship

PLACE
TC3*
Elmira
Troy
TC3*
TC3*
TC3*
TC3*
Genesee
Corning

NFL STANDINGS
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Top Ten Big and Small I
Colleges in the Nation

EAST DIVISION
Balti more
Miami
Buffalo
Boston
New York

Large

4 3 0

2. Notre Dame '

3 4 0
1 6 0

3. Ohio State

CENTRAL DIV ISION
Cleveland
Houston
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati

4 3 0
2 4 1

3 4 0
1 6 0

'
WEST DIVISION
Oakland
Denver
Kansas City
San Diego

3 2 2
4 3 0
3 3

2 3 2

5
5
4
4
0

Dallas
St. Louis
New York
Washington
Phildelphia

2
2
3
3
7

Minnesota
Detroit
Green Bay
Chicago

Basketball team

6 1 0
5 2 0
4 3 0

3 4 0
WEST DIVISION

This year not only has TC3
acquired a basketball team but
also a cheerleading squad. Hopefully · this will bring more school
spirit; heaven knows, we need it.
There are ten cheerleaders and
one alternate. They are: Minnette
Brockway, Bonnie LaFrance,Anne
Fullmer, Kathy Grey,MarionHudson, Cheryl Joseph, Donna Loop,
Chris Loveless, Judy Lozano,Janice Nase and Jeanne Sadlon. Since
it is the first year for the squad,
and oruy a couple of girls were
cheerleaders before, it will be a
lot of hard work not only for the
girls but also for Sue Gantert,
cheerleading advisor.
Mrs. Gantert is a capable advisor due to her past cheerleading
experience at Clinton High School
and Ithaca College.
The girls meet TueSclay nights ·
at Dryden Elementary School for
regular practice and may practice
at the TC3 recreation night,Thurs-days at Dryden'High School, ifthey
wish.
Since they are a new organization they will need your support
and will do their best to represent
the Green and White of TC3.

San Francisco
Los Angeles
Atlanta
New Orleans

. 5 1 '1

5 2 o.

1. A rkansas
2. Montana
3. Tampa

1 5 1

cut-rate club skiing; a funl raising committee; and a trip comm ittee to investigate possibilities ..
and places for a weekend ski .trip.
The Ski Club would like mpre interested skiers. Whether you are
just beginning or ha.ve· skied before, join up. Meetings are on
Friday at 1:30 in room 303-c, If
you .would like more information
contact ·Sue Gantert, or one of the
officers of Ski Club.

4 1 0
2 1 2
2 3 0
1 3 1
1 4 1
1 4 0

·Candor

ST AC Western
Ithaca
Vestal
Binghamton Central
Union-Endicott
Maine-Endwell
Eastern
Chenango Valley
Owego
. Cortland
Homer
Johnson City
Susquehanna Valley
Binghamton Catholic

4. North Dakota State
5. Tennesse State
6 . Western Kentucky
7. Delaware
8. Southern I ll inois
9 . Southwest Louisiana
10. Texas A&I

5 0 0
5
4
3
0

0
1
3
5

0
0
0
0

5 0 1

4 3 0
2
2
2
1
1

3
3
4
5
6

1
0
1
0
0

BASKETBALL
NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
New York
Phildelphia
Boston
Buffalo

Top Ten Large and Small
High Schools in New York

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
_9 .
10.

Large
Ithaca
Vestal
Newburgh FA
Syosset
Rush-Henrietta
Auburn
Levittown
Carle Place
Massena
Corning East

3 4 0

Interested in skiing?
TC3 has a Ski Club for anyone
interested in skiing. The club has
had two meetings thus far.Inthese
meetings officers were elected:
Tom Trenchard, President; Jack
Russell, Vice President; Lorrie
Brown, ' Secretary; Steve Ames,
Treasurer. The club has also set
up four committees: constitution
committee, a project committee,
to find a nearby ski area for a

Small

0
0
0
0
0

CENTRAL DIVISION

Beauty and the

4 . Mississippi
5. Nebraska
6 . Michigan
7. Air Force
8. Auburn
9 . Stanford
10. U of Arkansas

1 6 0

NATIONAL CONFE RENCE
EAST DIVISION

*Home matches will be held at the
Groton Hi'gfr School Gym

1. Texas

6 1 0

5 0 0

Tioga Central
Lansing
Dryden
Groton
Spencer·
NewfieldVanE tten

Sma ll

1. Albany Academy
2. ' Pleasantville
3 . Royalton
4 . Avon
5. Chenango Valley
6 . Pine Plains
7. Walsh of Orlean
8 . Cazenovia
- _9 . South Sene<:<i
10. Syracuse Weat

2
4
5
6

CENTR,A L DIVIS ION
Baltimore
Cincinnati
,Cleveland

6 3
3 6
0 10

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST D.I VISION
D11troit
-Milwaukee
Chicago
Plioen1x -

9

5 1
5 3

3 6-+-- -...i

PACIFIC DIVISION

Il

4 3
5 5
6 6

Los Angeles
Seattle
San Diego
Portland
San · Francisco

4 5

3 5

ASA
,
EAST DIVISION

•

JEAN'S

9
6
5
1

8 2
5 3

Virginia
Floridians
Kentucky
New York
Pittsburgh
Carolina

6 4
5 6

4 6
0 8

Beauty Shoppe
156 Main St.
Croton, N. Y.

WESI
Utah
Indiana·
Memphis
Texas
Denver

DIVISON

6 0
7 3 '

2 5
1

2

Member Federal Depoait lnaur•nce Corpor•lion

"Groton harries
'··

for
EVER-Y BANKING SERVICE

looking tough" /
The Groton High ·School Cross
Country team has been doing very
well so far this year. The Groton
Harriers have only lost one dual
meet up to oow. They took first
in the Watkins Glen Invitational,
second in the Moravia Invitational
and fourth in the Windsor Invitational. The Groton team conSists
mainly of SophomoresandJuniors.

